
HEADQUARTERS
for Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.
For Breakfast Feeds

of the beet selected varieties. Including 
the “Malt "Cereal.

Fer Messrs. Cresse 
1 Blackwell's Seeds

Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
JeUy|Tablets of various fruit flavors.

Fer Canned Fruits and Vegetables.
Fer the “Ava" Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

Fer Fleur, Feed and Cernmeal.

EL LLOYD.
We buy for cash In the best sections and can always 

offer best market values.
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"MChurch Servteoi. Sunday, Jus. 12th.

Ca.LK,iorK”1ï^,R^=rhXlM
8t, James’ Church, Bridgetown.

11 a.m.—Matins, Sermon, Holy Communion. 
8.45 8k m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Evensong and sermon.

8t, Mary’s Church. Belleisl*.
3 p. m.—Evensong and Sermon.

Week Services.
Bridgetown—Friday, 7.30 p. m.

Collections on Sunday for the Board of For
eign Missions.

All seats free and unappropriated.

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E. Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a.m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

WAR AVERTED.DISTRICT MEETING.MT. HANLEY.

Since our last writing a number of 
tour people have left for Massachusetts. 
Miss Emma Brown went to spend the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. Sampson, 
at Chelsea, Mr. Frank Miller left last 
(Wednesday to visit his mother in 
Ljnn, and other friends in New York, 
and Mr. John Hayes is also spending 
the winter with his sou at Worcester, 
Mass.

Messrs Arthur Barteaux and Oscar 
Elliott of Massachusetts have returned 
home. , __

Mr. Christopher F. Balsor and Mr. 
Anthony W. Slocum are also home for 
extended visits.

Miss Alice Worthylake returned to 
hex home in Digby county last week 
after having spenT a few weeks with 
her aunt, Mrs. M. Slocum.

Mr. Samuel W. Armstrong, of Som
erville, who.has not been here for 7 
years, is the guest of his mother and 
other friends. He is accompanied by 
his brother, Mr. Fred Balsor, and the 
brothers are enjoyiag a hunting ex- 
cui sion.

Miss Eva 0. Clark of. Mt. Hanley, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Fritz at Port George, for a few weeks. 
Jan. 1st, 1902.

(New York Outlook.)
Last week war between Chili and 

tire Argentine Republic seemed almost 
certain. Such a war would have been 
a far more serious conflict than the 

disturbances between Venezuela 
end Columbia, or even 
mal war which may still break out 
between these countries. Both Chili 
and Argentine have navies of 
force; both are capable of raising ar
mies of strength, and the peoples of 
both countries have before this shown 
that they can fight with determina
tion. Happily, an arrangement has 
been reached between the two coun
tries which will ax'ert. for the present 
at least, the danger of war. The mat
ters in dispute between the two coun
tries reach back for over fifty years, 
and in various phases this dispute has 
been under arbitration more than 

The territory about which the 
dispute exists is in the southern part 
of South America, in 'the Patigonian 
region, and is traversed by the main 

of the Andes. Some of the' 
a cer-

poneible for theThe annual session of the Annapolis 
county District Division met on Thurs
day. Jan. 2nd, in Bridgetown, D. >V. 
P. Dr. M. E. Armstrong in the chair. 
Representatives were present from 
Royal Oak. Seymour, Roundhill, Belle- 
isle, Flashlight, Morning Dawn, Olive 
Branch, Ever Hopeful, Clarence and 
Glencoe divisions.

The following officers 
for the ensuing year: Dr. M. 
strong, D. W. P.; F. E. Cox, D. W. A.; 
H. G. Parker, Belleisle, D. S.; R. J. 
Whitman, Roundhill, D. Treas.; A. D. 
Parker, Sevmour, Chap.; Wm. Creel- 

. Glencoe, Con.; Wm. Bent, Belle- 
isle, Sentinel.

The following resolution, presented 
by Royal Oak division, was unanim
ously endorsed by the District meet
ing:—“Whereas we are . deeply interest
ed in the enforcement of the Canada 
Temperance Act, and whereas we be
hove that it is in the interest of such 
law enforcement that Mr. S. N. Jack- 

be reappointed Scott Act In
spector, and'Mr. J. L. Brown special 
Scott Act constable. Therefore, resolv 
c:d that we request the Municipal coun 
oil to make such appointments, and 
further resolved that a copy of this 
resolution be sent to the Municipal 
clerk.” .

Encouraging reports were received 
fiom the eastern part of the county 
relative to the growth of the order 
during the past three months. Bro. 
W. R. Geldert, agent of the Grand 
Division, has reorganized three dor
mant divisions and organized one new 
division at Torbrook with about 20 
members. The following resolution 
was submitted by S. C. Mulhall and 
F E. Cox of Royal Oak division, and 
unanimously endorsed by the meeting: 
•Whereas the highest court in the Em

pire. the Privy Council of Great Brit
ain. has recently declared that the 
Prohibitory Liquor Law enacted by 
the government of Manitoba is intra 
vires and perfectly within the power 
of the provincial government to enact 
such a law. Therefore, resolved that 
we. Royal Oak division, hereby place 
ourselves on record as in favor of such 
a law for Nova Scotia and its imme
diate enactment, and we also urge the 
committee on Legislative Action of 
the Grand Division of Nova Scotia to 
do all in its power to have brought 
in at the next session of the local Leg 
islature, a bill that shall prohibit the 
manufacture and sale of liquor m the 
pi evince in harmony with the decision 
of the Privy Council.”

A large public meeting was held in 
the evening when addresses were de
livered by Revs. Jost and Da^). Bros. 
S. C. Mulhall, S. N. Jackson. L. W. 
Elliott, M. E. Armstrong and others. 
Music, recitations and dialogues were 
furnished by the members of Olive 
Branch division. Thus concluded one 
of the most successful and enthusiastic 
meetings ever known in the history of 
the District meeting, the representa
tives going back to their several divi
sions stimulated to fresh action and 
greater zeal in the noble cause of tem
perance.

We do not hold ouraelvee res 
opinions of our coi respondents.

GRAND DISPLAY
-----OF-----

XMAS CHINA

To the Editor:—
I must ask the favor of a small 

In the last ia-recent space in.your paper, 
sue of the Outlook it is stated that 
at the session of the District Division 
held in Bridgetown a resolution was 
passed, recommending S. N. Jackson 
to the Council as a proper person to 
fill the office of Scott Act inspector, 
said to be a unanimous vote altho’ 
there were seven present who did not 
vote, for it was getting so near night 
the representatives from Flashlight 
Division had left the hall; and I here
with wish to state that they are op
posed to that resolution for several 
reasons. Mr. Jackson was asked for 
a report of his work for the year, and 
he spent a half hour over a communi
cation in the Hustler signed Rex, say
ing such articles were an injury to the 
cause, that no person should criticize 
an officer’s doings thereby trying to 
cover his own slackness, because ho 
was found fault with. 1 believe ho 
stated that be had thirteen cases dur
ing the year and lost eleven of them 
and had collected no fines; also, no 
matter what it cost the county It was 
the enforcement of the act we must 
have, and that is just what is the 
matter. Rum is sold everywhere and 
the inspector does nothing. When ho 
gets a case he loses it for want of 
legal advice. He said lie thought nine 
tenths of the cases could just as well 
be conducted without a lawyer, and 
the year’s work looks like it. And I 
would just say to the Council if you 
want to help the liquor traffic and 

the liquor dealers smile, why just 
appoint Mr. Jackson for another year.

At the last meeting of Flashlight 
Division a resolution was passed, 
strongly opposing the appointment of 
Mr. Jackson as inspector for the en
suing year. As Mr. Jackson is dis
gusted with anonymous names, I will 
give mine in full.

than the for-
-

were elected
"
4

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. H. 8. Davison, Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 8ab- 
bath-Sohool and Pastor’s Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. 8. O. E. Prayer Meet- 
log on Friday at /.30 p. m. AU scats free. 
Ushers to weloomo strangers.

Providence Methodist Church. —Rev. E. 
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.00 p. m.. Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-mooting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Ep worth League every Friday 
Ing at 7.80. Strangers always welcome.

lie: ^reaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting

IN-------

English, German, French & Japanese
comprising Jardinieres, Umbrella Stands, Salad Books, Celery Trays, Spoon Trays, P 8 
Setts, Berry Setts, Tea, Cream and Sugar Setts, Bread and Butter Plates, Fru.t D.shes, Lake 
Plates, Cups and Suucers, Bon Bon Dishes, Pin Trays, Vases, Terra Cotta Figures, Bronze 
Figures, and lots of other articles too numerous to mention.

boundary questions raised have 
tain similarity to those existing be
tween the United States and Great 

the line of

Ing at 7.30. Stranger 
GranvUle: Preaching 

and 8 p.m., 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentville: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 
and 7.30 p.m.

Ing eveiy Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
lternatefy. Prayer-meetingBritain, as in most cases 

the main range of mountains is the 
boundary, and it is open to dispute 
as to precisely what the main range 
is in places where it is broken into 
several groups of mountains. The 
boundary question proper was submit
ted in 1896 for arbitration

W p.m., aiiei

ntahiMiMtoiv Preaching fortnightly, Dur 
Ung’a Lake at 10.30 a.m„ Hill at 2.30 p.m. Calendars and Xmas Cards.HILLSBURN.

eld Bai»tibt Church. 
ev. K. K. Locke.

First Sunday In each month— Albany at 11 ft. m. 
3 p. ro., Sruth Albany 7.30 p. ra.
Bund., In oach a

Sprinofi
R< have the largest and best assortment to be found in the town from icChristmas with its usual festivities 

has come and gone. Old Santa Claus 
made glad the hearts of the little 
folk with various presents and many 
of riper years were not forgotten.

No fishing has been done the past 
week, on account of bad weather; be
fore Christmas some good catches of 
haddock were made which were read
ily sold at 10c each.

The tides were very high again last 
week. A hard pine mast 70 ft. long 
drifted ashore here about ten days 
ago. with some little rigging attached 
to it.

The worst storm of the season oc
curred on Friday last; about twelve 
inches of snow fell and the wind piled 
it in heaps. Following this came the 
heavy rain on Sunday which caused a 
great freshet. . , .

Capt. Arthur W. Longmire of the 
'Quickstep' spent Xmas at home. 
Messrs Austin. Fred and;Ben Halhday 
and Roy Longmire, of the crew, 
also home.

Jan. 1st, 1902.

In this line we
each up to 85c each. Make your selection now they are selling fast.to Great

Britain, but the arbitrators have not 
reported to this day. The present 
trouble arises out of alleged 
sions into the disputed territory by 
Chili for the purpose of making roads, 
contrary, it is declared, to the tem
porary agreement which has existed 
between the two nations. A new pro
tocol establishing a modus vivendi be
tween the two countries was signed 
last week, and it is hoped, although 
it is by no means certain, that the 
questions at issue will be finally solv
ed before long by the British" Arbi
tration Commission, and that mean
while the agreement just entered into 
will keep the two countries from hos
tilities. Another probability of a cris
is in South American affairs exists in 

where it is beliex'ed Ger- 
is about to make a nax'al dem-

Becond
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. a

Fancy, Lawn & Linen Handkerchiefs.
A large assortment in Hem-stitched, Lace and Hand-drawn edges. Also plain, white,

and colored borders, from 2c to 40c each.

Third Sunday In each month.—East Dalhousio
Fourt.h^sunday in°each month.—Springfield 11 

a. m.. Lake Pleasant 3 p. m. and Falkland 
Kidge 7.30 p. m.

BOR2T.

FURS. FURS. FURS.Anderson.—At Bridgetown. Jan. 5th, to Dr.
ami Mrs. F. S. Anderson a son.

Marshall-At Church Street, Bridgetown, 
Jan. 7th, to Mr. aud Mrs. Herbert Marshall a 
daughter

Williams —At. Bridgetown. Jan. 4th. to Mr. 
and Mrs. B. M. Williams a daughter._______

have the finest assortment of high-classWe call special attention to this line, for we 
goods we have ever offered to the public, and the prices are right.

E. B. Foster

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Cloth
ing1, Ladies’ Jackets and Gents 

Furnishings.

MARRIES-Hampton.

and Harriet C. Hall, both of Providenoe.
The Editor of the Monitor:—

Kindly allow jne to ask Mr. Jack- 
son. the inspector, if the county is 
not threatened with a law' suit for 
false imprisonment, on account of his 
being ignorant of the law; and also 
how many x'otes he obtained at the 
District Division for his reappoint
ment. and if the meeting was as unan
imous as reported by the Middleton 
Outlook.

Venezuela
many
onstration and possibly mav.sieze one 

ports to enforce the collection 
of debts duo by Venezuela to German 
citizens. It is known that satisfac
tory assurances haxre been gix'en to 
the United States that no intention 
of permanent occupation exists on the 
part of Germany, and the Administra
tion at Washington has let it be un
derstood that, in the judgment of 
President Roosevelt, there is no cause 
of offense toward the United States by 
such an action by a European poxver 
as is contemplated by Germany, and 
that such an action does not in any 
way infringe on tfie rights of South 
American States to protection from 
the United States under the Monroe

"Seeing is Believing. "
When yoa set peopU cured by « 

remedy, yoa must believe in Us power• 
Look sround yoa. Friends, reUiives,
neighbors all say that Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
America's Greatest Medicine, cleansed the 
blood of their dear ones and they rise en 

to sing Us praises. There's nothing 
like U in the world to purify the blood.

Sores—health was poor and 1 
had a sore on one of my Umbs. My 
father thought I better try Hood's Sarsa
parilla, and 1 did so and the sores are 

all better. Whenever 1 do not feel 
well 1 take Hood's." SMiss Nellie c4* 
Law, ‘Richmond, Quebec.

or more

The largest assortment to select from to be found in the county.
» y ROUND HILL.

STRONG & WHITMAN. mMr. James Tapper left on New Years 
day for Fredericton, where he will 
take a two months’ course at the Mil
itary school. Mr. Tupper's many 
fronds will greatly miss his beam^g 
countenance this winter at social gain
CIMiss Laura Bailey and little sister 
Glad vs of Berwick, who have been 
spending their vacation with their 
aunt, Mrs. Henry Whitman, returned 
home on Saturday.

Mrs. A. Foster and two children re
turned to their home in Belleisle on 
Monday, having spent the Xmas hol
idays at Mrs. Foster's old home.

Miss Whit mari of Lawrencetown is a
the home of Mrs. W. L.

Inquirer.

*
It’s all right! 
What’s all right?

masse ML.
Empire Liniment is All Bight
Everybody wants it because it is the 

best liniment manufactured. They 
have even tried to steal our formula; 
hut they can’t duplicate this liniment 
for they don't know how.

Try one bottle and you will want 
another.

The doctors all endorse it and are 
prepared to give testimonials for it.

Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: 
“It is smoother and better prepared 
than the justly celebrated Minard’e 
Liniment.”

There is not one single town where 
it has been introduced that the sales 
have not doubled within the last year.

TRY IT1 For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured by the Empire Lini

ment Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, 
N. S.

nowDoctrine.

THE EVENT OF THE YEAR. m
H. G. Parker, D, S. TAR,

RUM

(Montreal Gazette.)
The production at Sydney on Tues

day of the first open hearth steel to 
be made there, was, possibly, for this 
country, the industrial event of the 
year. It was known that Canada had 
great resources in the xvay of minerals.
Talkers and writers had -dilated on 
them till people began to weary a lit
tle of the story, seeing that those who 
knexx- so much could get so little done.
There were iron producing plants in 
the country, but they were only on 
what might be called a retail. scale; 
and while their work xvas satisfactory 
locally it was not what x\-as desired.
The Dominion Iron and Steel Com; 
pany was the first to undertake on a 
large scale equal to that to be noted 
in other great iron producing coun
tries the production of the most used 
and most useful of metals. The pro
moters invested money by the million 
in xvorks and ore areas, and now have
a plant that experts speak of in high . , ,
terms For a vear thev have been A tax of blOO per year is to be lm- 
producing iron on a large scale, and posed on all drummers entering St. 
hax*e to some extent reversed an old I Johns Nfld.. after Jan. 1st, 1902. 
trade order. Canadian coke pig iron The United States has reduced its 
now being sent to the British mar- Boxer indemnity claim against China 
ket regularly and in large quantities, from 825.000,000 to 87,000.000.
This is ap age <>f steel, however, and ]t js estimated that during the 30 
the country that does nut produce I yCars from 1871 to 1900, inclusix*e, 
this adx'anccd form of iron can hard- 1 t^e ijritish coal output xvas 5,025,000,- 
ly be said to be in the race. Steel | 000 lons? 
enters into all the great construction 
works of the day—machinery, rail
ways. bridges, buildings and each year 

the demand for it groxv larger.
that has so far attended . . .

Y o i _flrivpc, rpftson to The German Empire census is ob,-
expect that the further processes will 367.178, an increase of oxer 4,000.000 
alL justify the confidence of the pro- m five years the greatest since \h<) 
moters. Success at Sydney means a foundation of the empire.
(rood deal for the country nationally The estimate is made that four mil- 
and commercially. There is no part lion dollars a year can be saved to 
of Eastern Canada that will not gam the New York treasury by doing away 
by the creation of a prosperous indus- with unnecessary offices created for 
trial city in a district tnat has made | the Tammany machine s workers.

The wireless telegraph is expected to 
In in operation between England and

_ _ _ — TMiiimAnns I lhc United States within six months.TIDE OF IMMIGRATION. Th|. En?Ii8h station wil| be at Corn
, wall and the American at Cape Cod. 

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The minister of t o Sjr William McDonald of Montreal 
interior is determined to make a has given 8125,000 to the Ontario gov
bid for a larger share of ibi. >nug ,,rnment. to be used in the erpctipu c-1 
tion from the British .Isles than v. buildings at Guelph for the purpose 
beve bod heretofore. Out methods o of giving instruction to school teach- 
wurk there are to be changed, and ^ . ,he elements of nature study 
there will be a readjustment of officers.
The deputy minister, Mr. Jas. A.
Smart, sails next week for the Old 
Country to carry the plan into effect.

Of those who left Britain during the 
calendar year 1900, forty-five thousand 
went to the United States- and twelve 
thousand to Canada. Our gox-ern- 
mèrit feel* apd feels sironglv that this 
is not as it should be. The chances 
of success are better today for a 
young man taking up land in this 
country than they are across the bor
der. We hax-e better prospects to of
fer and in the Dominion, subjects of 
his Majesty will remain citizens of the 
greatest tunpire pf eaçth- Pue plom
ber of the "Canadian Cabihet not long 
since openly expressed his opinion 
that British statesmen should do 
something to turn the tide of emi- 
gration from England. Scotland, Ire
land and Wales more into British 
channels. He claimed that it was to 
the interest of the mother countiy 
that the mpfnbere of the colonial fam- 

should be strong bcalfh)' nations, 
and that the home government s en
deavor to keep the movement of pop
ulation within her own Imperial bor- 
ders is not a step that could incite i
foreign hostility, since it is so com- I' S'v4 # 111*
pleteïy a matter of domestic concern. TglAlUR
Whether or not the advice tendered by '
our minister of justice is accepted m OF
London, a vigorous campaign will be I COD LIVER OIL
W'f.i Ct£ear\ghT f & Tsettkrs I W*»rP0PH0SP»ITZS

to her fertile plains.
The best field for immigration work 

in Britain is England. We got last 
9,400 settlers from there as

Belleisle, Jan. 4th, 1902.guest at
Alice Tuppcr and Miss Bertha 

Healy have returned to their schools 
in Tupperville and Dalhousic.

Rev. Atkinson Smith, the new rec
tor of this parish, is expected in about

EISPROHIBITION IN ONTARIO.

f . - ■■■■•*■- . rFOR SUE OR TO LET!(Montreal Witness.)
There is a good deal of prohibition 

adxocacy going on in Ontario in view 
of the question that has been forced 
on the government by the recent de
cision of the Privy Council with re
gard to the powers of a province. 
The immediate object is to press the 
government to concede immediately 
the long promised measure; but the 
method implies the initiation of an açr 
tive campaign at the coming elec
tions, should the gox’ernment shrink 
from its present obligation. The non
committal attitude of the premier, 
yesterday, whose record is that of a 
convinced prohibitionist, in response 
to as important a delegation as ever 
approached him on any question, is 
only an evidence of the difficultv of 
convincing a goxernment that the 
country really demands the measure, 
and it must be confessed that too of
ten the most enthusiastic propaganda 
has turned out politically impotent 
through some clever turning of pub
lic passioir-at the last moment by the 
roor-back methods" well understood bv 
politicians, by means of which the 
voters are either rendered Tuke warm 
in their sympathy, or swent into the 
enemy’s camp. It was thus at the 
national plebiscite. It xvas thus again 
at. th* Spott Act campaign in Rich
mond. The c^ildrep of this world are 
Wiser ip thé^generatiqn than the 
children of %ht. Every opportup.jy 
like the prueeut of winning the pop- 
ulav conscience to enlightened conclu-- 
sions on this subject, should lui ear
nestly availed of. To secure solid and 
enduring results an extravagant atti
tude or mere appeals to lecbng are 
unavailing. Such appeals may provo 
useful to carry people at the last mo- 

thev are liable

Two small, desirable properties In and near 
Bridgetown. Apply to

O. 8. MILLER.
Oct 22nd—30 tf Bridgetown.PORT LORNE.

Capt. Joseph Brinton is home from 
„ for the winter.
Mr. Arthur Neaves brought home a 

bride on-Saturday last.- Mrs. Neaves 
formerly Miss Hudson from Phin-

... AND...BUSINESS MEN
NEWS OF THE WORLD. Are just su. anxious to discover and employ 

well trained and talented help aa young 
people are to secure good positions. In fact 
we cannot begin to supply the demands 
upon us for such help, especially for young 
men who can write Shorthand. HONEYFix-e trained nurses will accompany 

the 3rd contingent to South Africa.
The first cast of steel in Cape Bret

on was x-ery successfully made last

Attorney General Peters has succeed
ed Hon. Mr. Farquharson as premier 
of P. E. I.

was
nC> Messrs' T. W Templeman and Will 
Green have gone to Massachusetts on

& Capt.' Joseph Brinton has purchased
SEND FOR

Our Twelve Exercises In Practical Penman
ship; also for our Catalogues, containing 
Terms and Courses of Study.

OUR NEW TERM begins Thursday, 
January 2nd.

a MrC wniiam Phinney was married at 
Lvnn Mass., on Dec. 19th. to Miss 
Georgia Reed, formerly of New Bruns
wick. They will take up their abode 
here in the spring. .

Miss Ina Mitchell of Hampton 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. Maurice ~ 
friends at Lawrencetown.

for Coughs 
and Colds.

r-v...

S. KERB à SON
}g*niOPO FELLOWS' 

HALL.Dalton is visiting

Prepared by
OUTRA*.

Parties seem to be the order of the 
? dav. Miss Phoebe Healy e|iWtam«l 

, a large company of young folk op Fn 
day evening.

Dr. Balsor
holidays with his parente, 
MrM,AanBÆ. Anthony Slocomb of

^.Hr^wMe9to-:fd“

WMr' and Mrs. E. Rietcen of Clarence
Jeni Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

teMe^sly'Fred Balsor and Samuel 
Armstrong of Somerville. Mass were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Parker Bapks, 
» few days ago.

S. N. WEARE,
Medical Hall,

It is said that the Lieut. Gox-erncrs 
of the various provinces will receive 
inxitntions to attend the King’s cor
onation. FLOUR ani FEED DEPOTJ list received for the holiday trade 

at f. J. E*gleeon’e, four grades of 
MIXED CANDY,
Fifty kinds of PENNY GOODS,

from the best manufacturers, aod 
fancy one-pound packages.

One barrel SWEET ORANGES,
Dites and Coooanu’e, Walnuts, 
Filberts and Peanuts, Biscuits, 
Cookies and Bread of the beet 
quality. Oysters by pint, raw or

The successof Middleton spent (he 
Mr. and *

^r^WWWWWWWWW

have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glcngarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

In Flour tve

little progress for twenty years. T. J. EAGLESON,
ment. In the long run 
to leave a weaker conviction than 
moderate and sound argument From 
impressions" made pnly upon the feel
ings "there is almost Burp to by » fir 
ar^ipn 8t the critical moment when 
the inevitably SP|>Sal , ,
selfcfh passion takes the plage of that 
made on behalf of the misled and en- 
slavcd. u is the slowly developing 
crop that is of the greatest value. 
The farmer sows his seed long 
he expects to reap his harvest, the 
goods for next summer's sale hate 
been designed months ago. and aie al- 
ready ie thp bands of the manufac- 
trer." There is mute PPPPflunlty ° 
obtaining the assent of people's repspp
now than in the distracting atmos- 
nhere of a political campaign. By 
therefore doing the duty of this day 
eT .hall wisely take thought for the 
morrow apd give a chance of perman

c"*ti0n uhera great 
to prohibition ot W b-her great

which we may have at heart.

RIG IIH8E* DEAL.

BridgetownQueen St. « . I-AND- :we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
«■Before buying It would pay you to see eur geode and get 

price». Satisfaction guaranteed.

XMAS!
XMAS!

In Feed RUBBERS!■Te BANLSY,

to some moreMiss ^-cfJoriGto^i^
My stock in the above lines i< 

now complete. I carry this season 
the celebrated GRANBY RUB« 
BER BOOTS, every( pair of which 
I guarantee.

the guest
" Messrs. S. W. Armstrong and Benj. 
Bancaux of Port George were call mg 
on friends in Pprt h°™e recently.

Miss Gertie Hip*S « fit present the 
of her friends, Mr. #nfl Mra A-

-AT TBE-
ami domestic science.

entrai Book Storen
u

Help
Nature

js. W. Armstrong of Somerville, 
xi, who has been visiting his many 
friends hern for several weeks, left to
day for Paradise, where he will spend 
e few days before rCfurnmg to his 
home in Somerville.

Miss Hattip L. Blown ot W 
George has Ken visiting her friends 
here for the past week.

IourA splendid assortment 
of Holiday Gifts 
for people of nil ages,

Call eoon, as they are going 
very fast.

B. J. ELDERKIN.

CL Xj- PIQQOTT.rre Also jom Hand;

Hard and Soft Coal
the latter being direct from Old 
Sydney Mines.

W. A. KINItiEY.
Telephone call No. 37-

i

BRIDGETOWN
Boot and Shoe Store

: -•

JANUARY 
6th, 1902.

api |ÉPARADISE.
Babies and children need 

proper food, rarely ever medi
cine. If they do not thrive 
on their food something b 
wrong. They need a little 
help to get their digestive 
machinery working properly.

Mrs. Buggies is visiting Jier sister> 
Mrs. Porter of Yarmouth.

Mr Ritchie Elliott of Acadia eqllega 
ha* been preaching at St. Margaret s 
Bay during his vacation.

The large number of teachers and 
students who have been with us for 
the past two or three weeks are re
turning to their schools.

Mr. H. A. Longley who was duly 
authorized to kettle up the business 
of the ParadiseVChcese Mfg. Co., has 
succeeded in cotnfcting nearly all debts 
due the late company and is prepared 

all shareholders who may call

Mr Harry J. Crowe has been large!?
instrumental in negotiating the great
est lumber dmri in the

SS'
the hands of New York capitalists. 
Last September Mr- Crpwe deposited 
845,000 with the ptovmcial guyF»'- 
ment with an application I<* 1W.M0 
acres of soft wood lands on the Clyde, 
Shelburne county. This land is rc 
in pulp wood and soit timber. The 
application for it was accepted with 
tbeP large deposit, and it is Pr?bab!” 
that the lease will be issued m the 
‘near future. Other properues Recured 
are the Hastings IteemTO pud the 
Moren Selden at Jordan River, includ
ing 50,000 acres; lands of the nota 
Scotia Light and Power Company pur
chased last winter by F. B. Made, et 
al, from S. P. Benjamin, and aggre
gating 45,000 acres; and the lands ol

future operations are *e ypt 'P tP«r 
initial stages. The company propose, 
to erect large pulp mills as soon as 
nossible, which will be on most mod- 

- , and will be operated on the
western shore. The company may ako 
ÎÏÏtal » psper-making P'antJ” 
production of coarse paPPts- Thc “P 
Ftal stock of thc new company le état, 
ed to be 81.500.000. Mr. Crowe, who 
retains an equal interest ,n theo[PAl-
pevties with Mr. Henry Patton of M
York', has ifoen ^offeved^Thp1 manage- 

ment of the company.

-My Fall Stoek of BOOTS and SHOES is now complete.
My lines of Men’s, Women's, Misses' and Chiîlc

Gaiters and Leggings are the best I have 
ever shown.

My stock of Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Over- 
Shoes have arrived, and is now open for inspections 
Also a large assortment of Rubbers in all the 
latest cuts.

Wool Soles for Men, Women, Misses and Children in all 
sizes and colors of bindings.

All kinds of Shoe Dressing in stock.

m
.Iren’s mREMEMBER THAT IS THE DAY 

claseea resume work at the *

Maritime Business Collegeily

that good school of Business, Shorthand 
and Typewriting which has given so many 
young people an excellent start in life.

Mentioning the Monitor send for Free 
Calendar to zto pay 

on him. 7

Kaulbach & Schuman,PROVINCIAL NEWS.

9ULL.I LBline ofThe C. P. B. will operate a 
telegraph along the Midland Railway. 

Montreal capitaliste have taken up 
in Hante county, 

schooners averaging 100 tone 
near Mahono

/will generally correct thb 
difficulty.

If you will put from one- 
fourth to half a teaspoonful
in baby'* botU* three e? few 
times à day you will soon see 
a marked improvement For 

1 larger children, from half to 
a teaspoonful, according to : 
age, dissolved In their milK. 
If you so desire, will very 
soon show Its great nourish
ing power, If the mother's 
milk does not nourish the 
baby, she needs the emul
sion. it will show an effect 
at once both upon mother 
and child.

Ys 'IX.

against 1,500 from Scotland and 1,000 
from Ireland.

extensive coal E. A. COCHRANMHA1..1FA/ The Goose that lays Golden EggsTwelve ■■■
0T9 being built at or

ing an increase over las'- Xear of oxer 
ball a million tone.

Dr. Borden has imported from Un- 
tario, a number of Ayrshire ami 
Shorthorn cattle for his farm in Can
ing which are said to be the finest 
ever sent east.

Alton Lent, the sixteen year told 
of Churchill Lent, of Weymouth 

eaa accidentally shot in the side by 
vv companion on New Years day,

™thc pasturcs- He w,u

the eurent year war. ^ p33ets

PIANOS, 
ORGANS, 

Sewing .. .. .. 
.. .. Machines

BRIDGETOWNft Iff assefted thgt the Canadian and I 
Australian governmunts aru preparing 
to submit to the Coronation confer
ence a plan of inter-imperial trade re
lations which is practically free trade 
within the empire with slight duties 
against competitive foreign imports.

4 Nçya Scotia manufacturer of 
canned vegetables gas written the de- 
pàitment of militia offering to furn
ish free to the Mounted Rifles, a quan
tity of his goods, in order that their 
merits as army food in a warm cli- 

may be tested.
It is said that the largest insurance 

policy in the world is carried by Mrs. 
Dunsmuir, mother of the premier of 
British Columbia, who has recently 
secured two life policies of 8500,000 
each, making an aggregate risk of one 
jnillion dollars.

The coilision early pn Thursday 
morning between the steamer Walla 
Walla and an unknown sailing vessel, 
off the Californian coast, resulted in 
the sinking of the steamship and the 

I probable loss of at least twenty lives.

Murdoch’s Block,
of

Poultry,
Meats or Provisions
tender and juicy, our poultry and provisions 
fresh and delicious.

TROOP & FORSYTH.

A LARGE VARIETY OPlines

Christmas Goods
NOW ON EXHIBITION

in GLASS^BE, fiHINAWABE.
TOYS, GAMES, DOLLS,
BOOKS and CABDS,

p s.—All accounts rendered monthly *n4 
prompt settlement requested.Easy Terms,

Low Prices.
We are making a specialty of 

hand-made Harnesses,

Write for Price List

Private Sale!WORLD'S SHIPBUILDING. at prices to suit every requirement
The total number of vessel» oMOO

1 vok. three-yesr-old Oxen (will trade for 
yok. ol foer-yesr old.), 1 Ck.w, 1 oe. yesr 
old Heikr, 1 pl.no box WAggoo, 1 Csr, 1 
See Ruige, 6 tons of Hny.

Apply to

. vvvvvvyvvvvvvvvwvvwvv
Spectacles to suit all ages

tons register and oxrer,
1900, was 819 .ailing and 966 steam 
vessels, with a total tonnage of 8.900: 
938." England and her colonies^ head 
the list of shipbuilding countries at 
the .lose of 1900 with 698 ships. The 
United States ranks next with 197, 
and thee foliote figtraatty with 90, 
France with 68, and Italy with 37-

N. H. PHINNEY 4 60.-The Bank of Nova Scotia has <U-
dwed a dividend of tin. P« sent for
the year ending Dec- 31st. 

jtourd's Liniment for sale everywhere

Queen Street,
BRIDGETOWN

Wm. A. MARSHALL 
Granville St., Bridgetown.—88.llB. HAVEY & CO.,ill druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNB, Toronto, Canada.IS
M Lawreueetown, Jan. tit, 1804
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